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FOUR killed in truck-train crash

Four persons were killed and several others injured. None critically, wh en the Southland, luxury passenger train, leaped the rails near Lovejoy, Ga.,

after crashing into a truck loaded with furniture. Photo shows crowds viewing the overturned locomotive.

- Papa Dionne Goes a-Shopping
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Oliva Dionne, father of the famous quintuplets, is setting ax example for
New York’s shoppers by making Christmas purchases early. Here he is
shown in his New Yorkhotel room with gifts for the Dionne quintuplets,

and for his six other children. (Central Press)

A Missionary Returns
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Miss Catherine Talmage, 83, for sixty years a missionary worker ir
Amoy, China, fell and broke her hip fourteen months ago. Evacuatec
from the war zone, she made the long trip to New York in bed. Othei
missionaries in the party (left to right) are Miss K. R. Green, Mis? T.. N

Duryee and Miss E. K. Beekman. (Centr*' '
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Loretta Young, Warner Baxter and Virginia Bruce—in “Wife,
Doctor and Nurse”—Stevenson Thursday and Friday.

lAMES CONFERS WITH MAYORKELLY
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Mayor Edward J. Kelly and James Roosevelt

James Roosevelt, eldest son and secretary of President Roosevelt,
visits with Mayor Edward J. Kelly, who heads the Democratic ma-
chine in Chicago, and politicians wonder what they discussed. Janies

came to Chicago to address Catholic youth.

Dogged by Hard Luck
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A striking picture of Capt. George E. T. Eyston in the cockpit of his
racing car Thunderbolt. He travelled the fastest mile ever made by man
on the Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah, at the rate of 310.685 miles an hour,
but because of mechanical difficulties failed to break the official world’s
record set bv Sir Malcolm Campbell in 1935—391.1292 miles an hour.

(Central Press)
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DEAR NOAH = SINGE THE
SUN never, shows UP

UNTIL- MORNING,
THE MOON A W©fJ_T»
STAY OUT /AUU N»<SH •
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JOHNNY SA W*22 4SL piew

SCHOOL. HOUSER! RRE,

DID HE HOWIT
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AND AAAll— NOAH
**T Vm-est NOTIONS%sm. PAPP.J
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DEAR. NOAH*ARE
BANDITS GOOD AT
RAISING PALMS ? >

O.ft.MC DOWC.LL
BOWUING, GBCEN , O.

DEAR. NOAH* WHY
doesn't a 'Jail.
have feathers ? •

UOHNNIC CAUUENS MOBILE,ALA.

DEAR NOAH=IS MILK
"

THE ONL.T THING THAT
WIL-U MAKE BUTTER.-
FAT I* AR-TIS ISAAC

I__ OKLA. CITY, OKI—A.
PoSTCASD VOUEa IQEAsS NOW!

Near Death
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Atlee Pomerene

Former U. S. Senator Atlee Pom-
erene of Ohio is gravely ill at his
Cleveland apartment. Pomerene,
who retired from the senate in
1923, was a prosecutorof the cases
growing out of the Teapot Dome
oil scandal in 1924 and later was
chairman of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation under Presi-
dent Hoover, although a Demo-

crat.

Condemned to Die
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Mrs. Marie Porter

Found guilty at Belleville, 111., of
engineering the insurance murder
of her brother, William Katpen,
St. Louis electrician, Mrs. Marie
Porter, 37, of St. Louis, mother of
four children, was condemned to
die in the electric chair. Angelo
Giancola, 22, who confessed shoot-
ing Katpen, also was found guilty

and given the death penalty.

Mayor at 22!
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William ColUns

Only 22 and mayor of a town!
William Collins, student under-
taker of Whitesburg, Ky., is the
new mayor, and youngest man to
ever hold public office in Ken-
tucky. Collins defeated Mayor H.
H. Harris, grade school principal,

for the office.
—Central Press

Hitler Move
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Joachim von Ribbentrop

As Fuehrer Adolf Hitler dramat-
ically offered Germany’s services
as mediator of the Sino-Japanese
war, he sent his ambassador to,
Britain, Joachim von Ribbentrop,
above, to Rome for conclusion of
an Italo-German-Japanese “anti-

communist” pact. - •'

STILL DAZED OVER “MARRIAGE”
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Mary Lee and Ben Ipock at home

Still dazed by the disclosure that the farm boy she married was her
own brother, Mary Lee Williams, and the brother, Ben Ipock, or-
phans, now try to ,readjust their lives at the home of Mary Lee’s
foster parents near Chilhowee, Mo. Although their marriage was
annulled, Mary Lee and Ben will make their home at the Williams’

farm. They were adopted in their youth by different families.

ANNA HAHN FOUND GUILTY
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Mrs. Anna Marie Hahn, 31-year-old mother, termed by the prosecution the

greatest “mass murderess” in history, was convicted by a jury in Cincinnati,

Ohio, and the death penalty decreed. She is pictured here with her attorney

(rear) being escorted from the court after hearing the verdict.

Kaiser’s Story Pays Doctors
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T. H. Alexander and his son, Buddy, look at Robert L. Ripley’s “Believe
It or Not” book, presented the lad by the author, but Buddy’s story is
stranger than most of the things in the book. Bud’s dad persuaded Col.
Luke Lea and seven other Tennesseans to permit publication of the story

of their attempt to capture the Kaiser in Holland and take him to Paris
for trial. The story pays for an operation on Buddy’s spine, curved seven
years ago by an attack of infantile paralysis. They are shown in a New

.York hospital. (Central Press)
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